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-------------------------------------- VirtualSyn is a keyboard emulator program for Windows. The program simulates the sound of a real instrument such as a piano, violin, guitar or any other instrument whose sound can be produced by an electric keyboard. The instrument sound files can be chosen and arranged in the program’s
internal library and can be played in any order you wish. In addition to the user’s sound files, VirtualSyn also uses the computers internal sound files, such as Windows' internal sound files. VirtualSyn does not need an internet connection. VirtualSyn Features: ------------------------- * Multiple instruments: you can play up to 5
different instruments simultaneously. * Multiple sound files: you can play up to 8 sound files in the instrument library simultaneously. * 16 Keyboards: you can select up to 16 different keyboards with a different number of keys in each of them. * Tuning and tuning range: you can choose the tuning of your virtual
instruments. * Pitch: you can modify the notes played by your instruments. * Envelope: you can modulate the pitch or volume of your instruments. * Effects: you can apply effects to your sound to make it clearer. * Tempo: you can play your instrument at different speeds. * Tempo and pitch: you can set your instruments
to play at different speeds and pitches. * Arpeggios: you can play your instruments in different sequences. * Internal sounds: you can play computer’s internal sounds such as Windows’ internal sounds or you can use a sound library. * MIDI to VirtualSyn: you can convert MIDI files to VirtualSyn instrument files. * Audio
Listener: you can play the sound you hear into the microphone of your computer. * Polyphonic: you can play multiple instruments simultaneously. * Save any instrument as MIDI: you can save your selected instrument as MIDI files and send them to other programs. * Play any instrument: you can play any instrument file
you have previously saved. * Play any instrument of any instrument library: you can play any sound file you have previously saved. * Pitch Bending: you can stretch notes in any way. * Computer to VirtualSyn: you can convert any program’s output to VirtualSyn instrument files. * Control: you can control VirtualSyn with
other programs. * MIDI to VirtualSyn: you can convert MIDI files to VirtualSyn instrument files

Dexosoft VirtualSyn License Code & Keygen Free Download [Win/Mac]

If you are a fan of music and you like the sounds of the keys of your computer keyboard, then you will definitely like this application. SYSTEM.DLL Description: System.DLL is a very useful DLL (Dynamic Link Library) which has to be installed in order to be able to run some programs that use dynamic data types and
structures. GEMM Description: GEMM (Gamma-Epsilon-Mu-Lambda) is a mathematical function, often used for calculating the Blackman-Harris windowed averaging function. GEMM is the name for the function, however is more often known as the Blackman-Harris windowed averaging function. AudioHook
Description: AudioHook is a directx device driver to create a virtual audio device that will be able to create a virtual mixer that will allow you to direct which audio stream is played. AudioHook enables the user to create virtual microphones and speakers that will allow the user to select different sources or destinations
(microphones or speakers) to route the audio stream. Timer Description: Timer is a program to count, measure or repeat. It can count or measure how many times a process is run, how many days a week a person works, how long it takes for a person to reach an age, how long a computer is running or anything else.
Timer is a simple application that provides a control panel and can be used to control anything and everything. CAMEO Description: CAMEO is a directx application that allows you to take photos or videos with a webcam, create a photo or video file and save the file to a location of your choice. If you wish, you can also
embed the created file to a web page to display it for others to view. DUMP Description: DUMP is a program to read all the memory values of your computer. The purpose of this program is to test the memory contents of your computer and also to be used by memory dumpers in order to capture the memory contents of
your computer. Memtest Description: Memtest is a program to test the memory contents of your computer. The purpose of this program is to test the memory contents of your computer and to be used by memory dumpers in order to capture the memory contents of your computer. Caption Window Description: Caption
Window is a simple directx window that will contain a caption and a message. The window 2edc1e01e8
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The software allows to play and mix your favorite sounds with virtual instruments. Software downloads related to DeSmosoft VirtualSyn VirtualSonic Boom Editor VirtualSonic Boom Editor VirtualSonic Boom Editor provides you with everything you need to manage your VirtualSonic Boom online. This software includes
functions to create, edit, play and convert your VirtualSonic Boom. more infodownload VirtualSonic Boom Free Editor VirtualSonic Boom Free Editor is a useful tool to make your own VirtualSonic Boom with VirtualSonic Boom Free Editor you can edit the pitch, amp and pan of your VirtualSonic Boom online. more
infodownload VirtualSonic Boom Editor VirtualSonic Boom Editor provides you with everything you need to manage your VirtualSonic Boom online. This software includes functions to create, edit, play and convert your VirtualSonic Boom. more infodownload VirtualSonic Boom Editor VirtualSonic Boom Editor provides
you with everything you need to manage your VirtualSonic Boom online. This software includes functions to create, edit, play and convert your VirtualSonic Boom. more infodownload VirtualSonic Boom Editor VirtualSonic Boom Editor provides you with everything you need to manage your VirtualSonic Boom online.
This software includes functions to create, edit, play and convert your VirtualSonic Boom. more infodownload VirtualSonic Boom Editor VirtualSonic Boom Editor provides you with everything you need to manage your VirtualSonic Boom online. This software includes functions to create, edit, play and convert your
VirtualSonic Boom. more infodownload VirtualSonic Boom Editor VirtualSonic Boom Editor provides you with everything you need to manage your VirtualSonic Boom online. This software includes functions to create, edit, play and convert your VirtualSonic Boom. more infodownload VirtualSonic Boom Editor
VirtualSonic Boom Editor provides you with everything you need to manage your VirtualSonic Boom online. This software includes functions to create, edit, play and convert your VirtualSonic Boom. more infodownload VirtualSonic Boom Editor VirtualSonic Boom Editor provides you with everything you need to manage
your VirtualSonic Boom online. This software includes functions to create, edit, play and convert your VirtualSonic Boom. more infodownload VirtualSonic Boom Editor
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What's New In?

Dexosoft VirtualSyn is a simple application that was designed in order to emulate the piano, strings, bass and percussion sounds when you press the keys of your computer keyboard. It provides a virtual keyboard with three octaves for each note. VirtualSyn can be used as a MIDI appender as well as an audio file player,
sequencer or loop player. With the music events can be simulated also the effects of playing on real keyboard. You can use your own audio files or MIDI files (instrument presets) to play them. You can set the tempo, duration of each loop and each note of the loop. There are a virtual piano, guitar, organ, synth and bass
sound effects included as well. VirtualSyn is available in two versions: - The Standard version that you can use to emulate virtual instruments as keyboard appender. - The Professional version that can be used as virtual instruments, appenders or drum machines. The first version of VirtualSyn runs on all modern
versions of Windows from XP to Windows 10. Sofia Gonzalez is a Colombian pianist and composer based in Madrid, Spain. She was born in Bogotá and got her Master’s Degree in Music Composition at the Complutense University of Madrid, in 2009. Sofia Gonzalez is a composer based in Madrid, Spain. She was born in
Bogotá and got her Master’s Degree in Music Composition at the Complutense University of Madrid, in 2009. Sofia Gonzalez is a composer based in Madrid, Spain. She was born in Bogotá and got her Master’s Degree in Music Composition at the Complutense University of Madrid, in 2009. With the music events can be
simulated also the effects of playing on real keyboard. You can set the tempo, duration of each loop and each note of the loop. There are a virtual piano, guitar, organ, synth and bass sound effects included as well. You can use your own audio files or MIDI files (instrument presets) to play them. You can set the pitch,
volume and intensity of the sound of a virtual instrument. You can use your own images or create a new one and save it as a template. There are 3 audio effects included: Loop – Is a simulated event, simulating the looping of the sound or MIDI. Note Simulation – Is a pitch and duration simulation of a note. Keyboard
Effect – Is a simulated effect from the physical keyboard. You can also set the color of each sound, change the order and order of events, and record and replay events. VirtualSyn is available in two versions: - The Standard version that you can use to emulate virtual instruments as keyboard appender.
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 8.1, Windows 10 Processor: Intel Core i3 2.0 GHz or equivalent Memory: 4 GB RAM Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce 8800 GT or equivalent DirectX: Version 9.0c Storage: 700 MB available space Sound Card: DirectX 9.0c Compatible sound card with hardware acceleration
Input: Keyboard and mouse Minimum:OS: Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 8.1
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